
SUNDAY AUGUST 2, 2020�

�

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE� until further notice�

St. Dominic Church�Sunday at 9:30am�

St. Francis of Assisi�Sunday at 11:00am�

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED!�

 call or email the office before Thursday. �

�

Contact:�

Parish Office:� 508�675�7206�

Parish fax:� 508�672�4716�

Email: saintdominicparish@comcast.net�

Religious Ed Grades 1�7: 508�675�7002�

Confirmation 1 & 2 Coordinator: 508�674�0024�

Email:��joyann56@comcast.net�

Baptism: Please call the rectory to register.                 

Marriage: Call at least 8 months before date of wedding  

First Communion:  After completing a two year        

program for First and Second Grade.                                         �

Communion to the Homebound: Please call the rectory 

about receiving communion at home. �

PARISH STAFF:   �

Pastor:�� Rev. Philip N.� Hamel�

Deacon:� Rev. Mr. Gary M. John�

Custodian: Peter Urban�

Faith Formation Coordinator:� Barbara Domingue�

Faithways Director: Frank Bragantin�

Confirmation Coordinators:� Joy & Joe Vivieros�

Office Manager/Bulletin:� Louise Guglielmo�

�

�Parish Address:      

P.O. Box 205, Swansea, MA 02777 or �

1277 G.A.R. Highway, Swansea, MA� 02777 �

�

Parish Registration: Please call the Rectory to Reg-

ister.  �

�

PARISH WEBSITE: www.stdominicswansea.org�

�

Parish Bulletin online: �

https://www.parishesonline.com/find/st�dominic� �

�

FACEBOOK ONLINE: �

https://www.facebook.com/St�Dominic�Parish�

Swansea�193026010775744/  �

August 2, 2020�

Living the Pascal Mystery�

��

Bread is such a simple but profound sign.� It does not occur 

naturally, but requires human effort.� Grain must be 

crushed to form flour. Flour is mixed with water or some 

other liquid to form dough, and the dough must be leav-

ened with yeast to rise.� Then the baking begins and we 

finally have a loaf of bread, sustenance that will fill us up 

and last.� The human effort required to make bread is sig-

nificant, and it involves time, all of which perhaps explains 

why so many of us simply buy bread today.� Even so, there 

are not many things that taste better than a good loaf of 

homemade bread.�

��

When we consider that Jesus multiplied the loaves so that 

all could eat, we recall that he acted as the prophet Elisha 

of old.� He also foreshadowed his own Last Supper and the 

eucharistic gift he would leave his followers.� As a result, 

even today we take bread, bless it, break it and give it.� In 

so doing we celebrate and consume Jesus himself, who was 

broken for us and given to us.� As we are sustained on our 

earthly journey by the Eucharist, we live the paschal �

mystery.�



Dear Sisters and Brothers�

�

 Saint Paul in his letter to the Romans this weekend asks what should be a rhetorical question to those who believe. “What will separate 

us from the love of Christ?” Paul goes on to list a whole long list of things including death, stating that none of these things can separate 

us. Honestly, that message is consoling. However the message, if taken the wrong way can have dire consequences. Why? Because it can 

be easy for disciples to fall into the sin of presumption or sin of any sort. If nothing is going to separate us from the love of Christ, then 

let’s party to do whatever we feel like doing despite the consequences and despite the hurt inflicted on ourselves or others!!! Here we 

would have a problem because the love of Christ, while given freely to us, should likewise be freely given in return to Christ as well as to 

the Christ�in�others!�

�

 Most of the listed things that St. Paul mentions however are unpleasantries! Anguish! Distress! Persecution! Famine! Nakedness! Peril! 

The sword (a violent death)! Honestly, not one of us would purposely go looking for any one of these things if we can possibly avoid 

them, right? But more often than not, any disciple who does suffer any of this dangers doesn’t seek them but rather has them imposed by 

an outside power. Sometimes the unfolding of nature imposes some of these problems � just think of hurricanes, floods, tornados, tsuna-

mis, volcanic eruptions, earthquakes! So many of these things lead to all sorts of destruction of life and property. And from an insurance 

policy point of view they’re called “Acts of God.” The distress can come in a lot of other ways too. Catastrophic and chronic illnesses 

both physical and mental! Traumatic losses both physical and financial! Causes of anguish and distress??? You bet they are! But do any 

of these separate us from the love of Christ?�

�

 The short answer to that is no! They don’t! But if we look at situations like these in our own lives and in the lives of people who we 

love, sometimes we may have doubts. And we hear these doubt voiced over and over again from those whose faith is perhaps not as 

strong as it should be, or worse those who have lost all hope. What are some of the questions that we hear? Well .. how about: Why does 

God allow good people to get sick and die? Why does God allow famine to take the lives of so many people, especially the poor and chil-

dren who have no one to help them? Why does God allow wild fires to consume thousand and thousands of acres of land killing people 

and animals alike while destroying homes and habitats? Just about everything that goes wrong or can go wrong has a “Why does God 

…” attached to it.��

�

 But back to Saint Paul. He concludes our passage from Romans today by stating “nothing .. will be able to separate us from the love of 

God in Christ Jesus our Lord.” He is so forceful in this because he knows that Jesus is God and God is love. And because God is perfect 

then it stands to reason that his love for us is also a perfect love in every dimension! Following this to its natural conclusion we come to 

realize that bad things do NOT come from God despite what our emotions or the emotions of other might want us to believe. Why? Be-

cause God is Love! Period!�

�

 Because we are all born/graced with free will, we have the ability to chose between love and non�love (sin/hate/destruction). Those who 

have heard me preach over the years have heard me say over and over that we need to get away from seeing sin solely in terms of the 

juridical or legal. Sin is the breaking of God’s law! .. well .. yes, it is that. But why is it that? Because the law is summed up precisely as 

love God with all of your being, and love your neighbor as yourself. Everything else that tries to separate us from the love of God IS 

NOT LOVE and therefore has its origins in the corporate sin of mankind, in imperfection, in hate. So whenever we choose freely not to 

love someone, particularly through sins of omission, we may not be breaking any law literally, but we are still sinning. When we allow 

persons, situations, unpleasant realities etc. to stop us from loving God or others, we are sinning. WE are creating the distance between 

ourselves and God. And sometimes because we are emotional creatures, we likewise allow our emotions not simply to get the best of us, 

but to create what seems to us a condition where God isn’t present. God doesn’t hear my prayer or pleading! God isn’t giving me the 

comfort and relief that I want. God doesn’t … blah, blah, blah .. whatever it is that I want.��

�

 Because God IS perfect and therefore perfect love, he remains physically hidden from us because if we were to see God face to face and 

behold his beauty and majesty, we could become “slaves” to his love as we would have no other choice. And because for love to be gen-

uine it must be freely given and freely received, God cannot put us in a situation where we have no choice but to love him. And so 

again .. free will comes into play. We can chose to love God or not! We can chose to serve God or not! We can choose to follow God’s 

commands or not! We can choose to see the face of God in other people, though imperfectly reflected, or not! Or simply put, we can 

choose to love or we can choose to sin! We have the freedom to decide for ourselves.�

�

 A good parent has an unconditional love for his or her child/children and will love them even if the love isn’t always returned. A good 

parent will love their child/children even if the child seriously sins. A good parent will never condone a sinful or hurtful action of a child/

children, but will nonetheless be there for them to support them in the truth. And lucky for us, God treats us as his children and loves us 

with a perfect love even though we are a sinful people! We’re not perfect, any one of us, by a long shot!!! And guess what? God is aware 

of that!!!�

�

 Why is all of this so important? Because we all have those moments in our lives where we question whether God loves us, whether he 

cares about our situations individually or corporately, whether he’s as present as he promised to be. Of course, in faith we know that God 

is always present to us, whether we feel it or not. We know that the Holy Spirit is here to guide us until the end of time according to the 

promise of Jesus, whether we sense him or not. We know that Jesus is present when two or more are gathered in his name, whether we 

see him or not. We know that Jesus is present in the Holy Eucharist whether our senses perceive him or not. We are a people of faith. We 

have faith that God is! We have faith that God is love! We have faith that God created us good! We have faith that God came to save us! 

We have faith that God in Jesus has already prepared a place for us in heaven. We have faith that one day we shall in fact see him face to 

face. But in the meantime, we’re going to continue to have anguish, distress and all the rest. And in those times when faith is tested, we 

can rely on the words of St. Paul. Even though all sorts of evils, which have no origin in God, want to weigh us down, the evil will never 

win. Even if we stray so incredibly far that it seems impossible to find our way back, the evil will never win. Even if we allow our own 

weakness and .. if your will .. our own stupidity to stop us from loving God, the evil will never win. Jesus died and rose from the dead to 

overcome OUR sin and OUR death .. and because of that, and the fact that God is perfect love, nothing will be able to separate us from 

the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord. And if anything deserves a strong Amen, it’s that. So .. AMEN! Jesus love us! And he never 

abandons us even when we seemingly abandon God.�



MASS INTENTIONS�

 AUGUST 2� AUGUST 9�

�

Saturday August 1� Manuel Faria and Family�

Sunday�  August 2� Julius & Ann Rackowski�

� � � Mary Jane Hargreaves�

�

Monday� August 3� William Carreira�

Thurs.     August 6� Rev. Richard Gendreau�

�

Saturday� August 8� Edward Olson�

� � � Guilherme Oliveira (8

th

 Anniv.)�

� � � Jose Arruda Viveiros (8

th

 Anniv.)�

�

Sunday�  August 9� Jose & Marie Pimentel�

� � � Jose Bernardo�

� � � Souls in Purgatory�

� � � Joao & Maria Hermengildo�

� � � Eugene Charest�

WEEKLY COLLECTION�

JULY 26, 2020�

BUDGET � $ 1,318.00�

SECOND COLLECTION  � $ 204.00�

�

PLEASE CONTINUE TO SUPPORT YOUR PARISH.  �

THANK YOU�

 KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS MEETINGS:�

K of C COUNCIL #3669� August 13th at 7pm�

4th Degree K of C  �  AUGUST 20th at 7pm�

�The 75th Anniversary of Hiroshima �

and Nagasaki: A Renewed Call for Our Day�

Join other Catholics and people of good will as we approach the solemn 

occasion of the 75th anniversary of the bombings of Hiroshima and Naga-

saki on August 6 and 9, 1945 with prayers and solidarity. �

�

Find resources like a prayer card and background information to share 

with your community at usccb.org/nuclear. �

�

Let us pray and act for peace in solidarity with our brothers and sisters 

around the world, but especially in Japan. �

This week’s Second Collection is the Peter’s Pence Collec-

tion that supports the charitable works of Pope �

Francis such as helping victims of war, oppression and 

natural disasters.  �

Be a witness of charity and join in this endeavor to help 

our suffering brothers and sisters. �

ST. DOMINIC’S KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS�

BISHOP CASSIDY COUNCIL 3669�

SWANSEA MA�

�

9TH ANNUAL CHARITABLE FUNDRAISER 2020�

�

CLAMBOIL � PICK UP AND GO!�

DINNER INCLUDES:�

STUFFED QUAHOG, CHOWDER, �

CORN ON THE COB AND CLAMBOIL�

�

DATE: SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th�

TIME: 4� 5:30PM�

PLACE: ST. DOMINIC’S CHURCH HALL�

1277 GAR HIGHWAY, SWANSEA, MA�

�

ANYONE INTERESTED CAN CONTACT ANY�

MEMBER OF THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS�

OR CALL THE RECTORY AT (508) 675�7002�

�

DONATION  �  $25.00�

�

Join us for Saint Vincent’s 15

th

�Annual Semi�Virtual 

Motorcycle Run�

OUR CATHOLIC CHARITIES APPEAL TOTAL THIS WEEK 

IS $12,974.  THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT 

TO HELP THOSE IN NEED. �



 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com St. Dominic, Swansea, MA 03-1333

Custom Fitted Bras  
& Energywear

Gisele Sardinha  508-989-3591

ThePerfectLifestyle.net

What’s my home worth? 
Call 508-574-6510 (C)
TConnearneyRealtor@gmail.com 

Tammy 
Connearney 
REAL ESTATE AGENT

Contact Tom Blanco to place an ad today! 
tblanco@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6285

FIRE & BURGLAR 
ALARM SYSTEMS

1-800-337-9469
HENRY C. SIDOK  | REHOBOTH, MA

Angele’s 
Cleaning 
Service
Call 508-667-1185
SWANSEA, MA

FUEL OIL 
BURNER SERVICE

Towne Heating 
Co., Inc.

INSTALLATION AND 
ALTERATIONS

EST. 1953 • PAUL DENIS
1162 G.A.R. HIGHWAY, RTE. 6

SWANSEA, MASS

508-672-6384

PROUDLY SERVING

our community

WARING-SULLIVAN
HOME AT BIRCHCREST

189 GARDNERS NECK ROAD
SWANSEA, MA 02777

508-676-1933    waring-sullivan.com
A Service Affiliate of AFFS & Service Corp. Int’l., 206 Winter St., Fall River, MA 02720

Johnson’s Roadside
Farm Market

Home-Grown Quality Fruits &  
Vegetables From Our Family Farm

Our Own Fresh Baked Goods
445 Market St. (Rt. 136), N. Swansea

508-379-0349
www.johnsonsroadsidemarket.com


